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Opinion/Commentary/Letters
Bus service appreciated by some flC#4

Editor:
In response to the letter from 

Sarah E. White, critisizing the shut
tle bus service at A&M, I would like 
to defend the service.

I feel the service has been better 
this semester than at any previous 
time in the 3 years that I have been 
utilizing this service. It is continu
ing to be updated and improved

with more and newer buses. It cer
tainly is not “deteriorating.

I am tired of hearing nothing but 
criticism and complaints of the shut
tle buses and drivers. Many stu
dents are served by the buses and 
for many, they are the only means of 
transportation to and from the cam
pus.

Waiting for 10-20 minutes may be

Slouch by Jim Earle

“THE ONLY REASON 
STOP SIGNS.”

KEEP FOR RUNNING

an inconvience for some, but the al- ' 
ternatives of having to drive to an 
already overcrowded campus or 
walking long distances would be 
worse.

The buses begin service before 
7:00 a.m. and the last ones are taken 
off the routes after 10:00 p.m. This 
is strictly for the convience of the 
students who need transportation to 
and from the campus at various 
times during the day and night. I 
would think riders would be grate
ful that there are buses going to 
campus at night. If they ran on an 8 
to 5 schedule as many other services 
do, many students would be greatly 
inconvienenced, more than merely 
waiting 30 minutes to catch a bus.

I have been a passenger on the 
north route and I personally know 
the route is a long and difficult one. 
The streets are not in the best of 
condition and traffic is often con
gested. I feel riders should take into 
consideration the difficulty that is 
involved in keeping several buses 
on a rigid schedule when there are 
many factors beyond the control of 
the driver. The buses are usually on

a near perfect schedule despite the 
numerous problems.

All of the drivers I’ve seen have 
gone out of their way to be polite 
and considerate to all passengers. I 
don’t believe drivers should show a 
hateful disposition to passengers, 
nor do I believe the passengers 
should show a bad disposition to
ward drivers. I don’t feel drivers 
should be expected to take continu
ous criticism from irate passengers.

I have read numerous letters of 
complaint and heard many gripes 
about the shuttle bus service here at 
A&M. For once, before I graduate, 
I would like to hear a few compli
ments instead of complaints di
rected toward the bus system, as 
well as the drivers, who happen to 
be fellow students.

I know there must be countless 
students who feel as I do that the 
shuttle bus service is one that is di
rected to meeting the transportation 
needs of the off-campus students. 
This is indeed a service and is far 
from being a “disservice” and I feel 
it should have the respect it de
serves.

Sharon Reynolds ’77
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Over the wall

Thanks to friendly student EiCG CcttcllCS cllGck forgC

Say

Puppy Plays 
"You're 
Nobody 
Till
Somebody
Loves
You"

Let Our Musical Figurines
I Love You”

Editor:
I would like to take this opportu

nity to thank a young man whose 
name I do not know for the thought
fulness he displayed toward two 
cleaning ladies in front of the library 
one night.

I was studying on the second floor 
when I noticed two cleaning ladies 
maneuvering their carts crammed 
with garbage bags and cardboard 
boxes down the front steps. As they 
jostled their carts down the stairs, 
several of the garbage bags and 
boxes kept falling off.

We Also Have A 
Large Selection of Music Boxes

Happy Cottage

WANT TO MAKE YOUR MARRIAGE BETTER?

God has given a wonderful blueprint in the Scrip
ture for fulfillment in marriage.

DON’T MISS THESE SEMINARS!
FOR - MEN—
Men of Grace and Truth
Mr. Jody Dillow will be 
teaching on how to lead and 
love your wife and family.
Date: Feb. 19, 1977 
Location: Aggieland Inn

1502 Texas Ave. C.S. 
Time: 9:00 - 4:30 
Cost: $10.00, Students $5.00 
For Information Call:
Bob Reese 693-0291 
Andy Seidel 693-2911

FOR - WOMEN —
How To Be A Creative Counter Part
Mrs. Linda Dillow will discuss how 
to become a committed & creative 
helper, partner & lover.
Date: Feb. 18-19, 1977 
Location: Grace Bible Church 

701 Anderson C.S.
Time: 9:00 - 3:00
Cost: $10.00, Students $5.00
For Information Call:
Mrs. Becky Segrest 846-0946 
Mrs. Jean Marie Anderson 822-5458

\ SPRING 
CUSTOM PORTRAIT

SALE
The Entire Month Of February 

BUY THE FIRST PRINT 
AT THE REGULAR PRICE

AND GET A SECOND PRINT
THE SAME SIZE

FREE
Must Be Photographed in February & Ordered by March 15

APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY
846-8019

/

university studio 115 college main 
NORTHGATE

At least fifteen students walking 
either in or out of the library passed 
these ladies without offering to 
help. Finally, a young man leaving 
the library, stopped, picked up a 
garbage bag and box and helped one 
of the ladies carry them to the gar
bage dumpster.

To this young man, I say thank 
you for not allowing your “academic 
status” to get in the way of helping 
these women in need of assistance 
and for restoring my confidence that 
considerate Ags still exist.

—Beverly Manjeot, ’79

FORGERY ATTEMPT DISCOV
ERED

A former staff member of the Rice 
University “Rice Thresher” news
paper has confessed that he at
tempted to steal approximately 
$13,000 from the paper by forging 
checks.

He claimed that a psychiatric 
condition led to his actions. The 
Rice student has been suspended 
for attempted theft. The FBI also is 
investigating the situation because 
of possible violations of federal laws 
involving banking operations and 
forgery.
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BU FEATURES CORRIGAN 
WEEKEND

For all of you guys who are a little 
nervous about asking a girl for a 
date, Baylor University has the an
swer — let her ask you!

Baylor celebrated Corrigan week
end last week, when it was the 
females’ responsibility to ask the 
men out. Dances, dinners, movies, 
and other fun events were planned 
by the women, according to a story 
in the “Baylor Lariat.”

The girls-ask-guys weekend is 
named for Douglas “Wrong Way” 
Corrigan, a pilot who in 1938 
started a flight from Long Island, 
N Y. bound for Los Angeles, Calif. 
Because of a faulty compass, Corri
gan landed in Dublin, Ireland.

ET STUDENTS “CAN” DOORS
Two photography professors were 

blocked out of their offices at East 
Texas State University last week. 
No, it wasn’t because of a riot — the 
act was done to aid a scholarship 
fund.

Hal Fulgham, a journalism pro
fessor, told his students he would 
donate $10 if they could block his 
door completely from view, $20 
more if they could block another 
faculty member’s door, and $30 
more if they succeeded in blocking a 
third faculty member’s door.

A story in the “East Texas” re
ported that five students collected
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TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY 
RUDDER EXHIBIT HALL

presented by the Memorial Student Directorate 
January 20 - February 18 8 a.m.-8 p.m. Daily

The Mystical Marriage of St. Catherine”

OLD
MASTER 

PAINTINGS

An Exhibition from 
The Blaffer Collections 
Sarah Campbell Blaffer 
Gallery
University of Houston

Made possible through the generosity of the Sarah Campbell 
Blatter Foundation of Houston.
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VALENTINE
FLOWERS

SPRING DANCE 
FLOWERS

Drive a little and see our wide selection of:
FRESH CUT FLOWERS • FLOWERING 

PLANTS • GREEN PLANTS
Need help deciding? Let us help with corsage selections 
and Valentine flowers for her.

T/li e T^/oru/ Venter

2920 E. 29th St.
823-5792 822-6047

Serving Bryan-College Station
“FULL SERVICE FLORIST"

Bryan

St.
Joseph's
Hospital
Ir

KBTX-
TV

Texas Avenue
TAMU

600 beer cans, stole into 
building at night, and pil 
beer cans up in front of tw 
doors. They ran out of cans 
the third door.

Fulgham gladly donated 
the scholarship fund. Theca 
used for recycling to add 
money to the fund.

One note, however, Fulgk 
issuing any more challenge 
already been late to class ot 
cause he couldn’t find his oft*

HANGOVER RELIEF
Next time you get oned 

hangovers that seems tolas 
Friday until Tuesday, tab 
Some Stephen F. Austin Slat 
versity students have donesa 
search regarding remedies fa 
“day-after blahs.

According to the "Pine; 
some suggestions offered h 
students include a concoct 
eggs, tomato juice, and spices 
little more variety, there salt 
of fruit juices, pepper, li 
sauce, and spices.

One student said his great 
lief comes when he stands 
head in the morning.

Other students’ remedi 
eluded eating ice cream, 
Gatorade, and sniffing the si 
cooking potatoes. That 
sounds worse than the han| 
self.

USED a 
SPECIAL!
76 MONTE CARli

Automatic, $C|
air, power.................... ll

75 OLDS CUTUS
Coupe, automatic, 
power, air,
16,000 miles ....

75 FORD GRAMi
Coupe, automatic, 
power, air ............

76 AMC SPORTASt
Automatic, air, 
power................

75 AMC PA®
Automatic, air, 
power................

s3
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71 FORD MUST#

*1!
Jet black beauty, 
automatic, air, 
power..................

Gallery Datsuo
1214 Texas Ave.


